We Treat:
• Depression
• Anxiety
• Suicidal Ideation
• Self-harm

West Ridge Academy offers clinical
services, education, recreation, and
other programs and experiences that
promote behavioral awareness, personal
accountability and real change of heart.

• Trauma

We Offer:

• Substance abuse

• Full Clinical Model
•  Safe & Clean Housing
•  Accredited Education
•  Recreation Therapy

• ADHD
• Emotional Dysregulation
• Borderline Personality Traits

•  High School Campus
• Middle School Campus
•  Athletics Facilities
• Art and Music

• DMDD (Disruptive Mood
Dysregulation Disorder)
• Autism (High functioning)
• Gender Dysphoria

Call us today and talk
to our Admission Specialists.

(801) 282-1000

Quick Facts:
• West Ridge Academy has been helping
youth for over five decades, and
continues to be at the forefront of the
ever-changing landscape of clinical care.
• Our campus sits on over 50 acres of
pristine property near the Oquirrh
Mountains in West Jordan, Utah.
• The campus includes two separate
housing areas—one for youth ages 9-14,
and another for youth ages 14-18.
• We have an NBA regulation size
gymnasium and an outdoor sport court
area including playground, basketball,
sand volleyball, and pickleball courts.

SINCE 1964

•

A safe, trauma informed campus

• RAD (Reactive Attachment Disorder)
• Oppositional Defiance

•
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environment that helps youth learn and
understand skills that help them heal
and move forward after treatment.

WEST RIDGE ACADEMY IS A
FULLY ACCREDITED RESIDENTIAL
TREATMENT PROGRAM THAT OFFERS
HELP WITH CLINICAL, BEHAVIORAL,
AND ACADEMIC RECOVERY FOR
CHILDREN—AGES 9 TO 18.
Our therapy focuses around whole and healthy
recovery from mental and emotional health
challenges using DBT—Dialectical Behavior
Therapy. This evidence-based approach is used
by our therapists and trained staff to help our
residents in four main areas—mindfulness,
distress tolerance, emotional regulation and
interpersonal effectiveness.
Let’s talk horses. Equine Assisted
Psychotherapy (EAP) is an exciting field in
which rescue horses help heal humans.
The horses are used as a therapeutic
companion and as a unique tool for
emotional growth and learning.
We have a state of the art sensory
room for our youth on the highfunctioning autism spectrum.
We utilize a variety of therapeutic
groups and techniques such as CBT,

Experiential, EMDR, TF-CBT, Neurofeedback,
Racial Awareness, Adoption, Addiction, and
Relationship groups.

Guitars and ukuleles and drums are available—
giving our residents newfound outlets to learn
and focus their interests.

Recreational Therapy is an important part of
healthy balance. Residents participate in a variety
of healthy activities and service projects to help
the community. Recreational Therapy removes
the emotionally charged patterns and behaviors
that our youth struggle with and present engaging
and positive interventions.

The Café chefs offer delicious well-planned
nutritious meals, and dietary/allergen-sensitive
meals for those requiring such needs. The
medical staff offer the latest in medication
management and care.

Education is a big part of our treatment. Residents
take part in academics, educational recovery, and
experience life skills,
wellness activities,
art and music.

West Ridge Academy’s 50 acre campus offers
spacious facilities for all kinds of sports and
exercise. The NBA regulation size gymnasium
is where you’ll find basketball, volleyball,
weight & circuit training, and more.
Our pickle ball courts are a favorite, as well as
the sand volleyball and outdoor basketball areas.
Students also enjoy a variety of off-campus teambuilding experiences.
West Ridge Academy offers an
array of problem-solving activities
designed to simulate real life
challenges. This is where patterns
and issues come to light and can
be addressed in the moment.
Call us for more information or
visit us at westridgeacademy.org.

